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THE DOT is before yon. This is the whole "bigness" of it. If it
grows it mil be according to natural law, by multiplication and not
by addition, at least for some time to come.

1/ong study of the question has convinced us that this is the only
plan by which a paper can be supported here. That plan is to publish
a small paper,

A LITTLE ONE FOR A CENT,

at least once a week all the year round, and, instead of increasing its
size with the business season and decreasing it with the dull season,
simply to issue the small size the more frequently or the less often just
as the times will justify. This is our plan and in accordance therewith
we invite your support. "We will send you

AN ISSUE FOR EVERY CENT

you send us. We shall run the paper by numbers and yon can tell
when you subscription is out as well as we can—if you do not remem-
ber in time, you will "catch on" when you cease receiving the paper.

• THE DOT will be published substantially as follows:
November 17th to- Apftl 15th every Saturday, 22 issues
April 15th to July 1st Wednesday and Saturday, 22 issues
July 1st to July 25th Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 10 issues
July 26th to August 8th every evening (except Sunday).... -11 issues
August 9th to September 9th Tues., Thurs., Saturday ...14 issues
September 12th to November 10th "Wednesday and Saturday-.18 issues
Extra—Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years Days. . . . . 3 issues

In all 100 issues at 1 cent each, §1 a year.
Do not despise the day of small things, but send in your subscrp-

tions—as little or as much as you please—and we are sure that before
many weeks you will be satisfied that our plan is the correct one; and
and that THE DOT is as necessary in every family as the back-yard dog
or the wood-house shingle. Simply address

THE DOT, SEWANEE, TENN
WM. M. HARLOV, Publisher.^

DOTS ABOUND TOWN.

DOT 'S a darling.

Bead our prospectus over.

Windy weather, March casting its shadow before.

Everybody is talking about plowing and gardening.

Fare on the railroad—buy tickets and save your mousy.
Mr. L. Pillet is visiting- Nashville this week. The same

is true of Postmaster B. Christopher.

Don't let anybody work off THE DOT'S jokes on you.
Read for yourself and keep posted.

Telegraphers say ; -• is difficult to get right, there-
fore it should be shunned. 0, - • •

There are just enough nice warm days now to put up a
job on the hens. Foul weather is not fowl weather.

Kev. Dr. W. P. DuBose returned this week. He reports
the outlook for the University good, if the floods do not
interfere,,

Don't say any more about "slack," but twenty-seven
odd thousand bushels is a fair sized car-loar even of Little
Mountain slack.

A fellow-citizen says he saw a Long' talking to a Short

the other day, and the Short was long, therefore the Long
was short, hence short is long, hence—hence—etc.

"No, sir, I could n't usify those powder because it
coagifies in the tube," as was remarked to one of our
merchants the other day.

A couple of our hunters visited the valley this week, but
beyond making the weary plowman dodge their wild shot
we have heard of no consequences.

Winchester has a telephone, and the town council is to be
requested to put a guard over it for fear it will get away.
The Grand Jury will probably indict it for tale-bearing.

We learn that our friend and former citizen, Frank -C.
Barnard, is the happy father pf a daughter—first and only.
We congratulate you, Frank, but remember about buggy-
riding next time.

A man we know says there is no sense in THE DOT. If
it was called The Fly-Speck or The June Bug or something-
else he was acquainted with it would do—but he will cash
up this week and be forgiven.

The other day a small boy fell on the railroad, demolish-
ing a bucket^ of eggs; and not less than eight ablebodied
men, with nothing else to do, gave him advice about getting
up and collecting the remains.

Two other men, with a dog, a double-barrel gun, and an
axe treed a squirrel last week. Two walked several miles
on the mountain side and "surrounded" a ground squirrel.
Our hunters are becoming famous.

It is said that during last week's wreck, Joe sung out as
he franticly grabbed the upper side of the tender, "Stop
her, Jim : for God's sake stop her." But when he could
get down and survey the ruin, he said, "Wass ness! " '" He
was n't afraid. ! .

If you have rft confidence enough in the perpetuity of
great institutions to invest in THE DOT, go and buy a dog
collar and put it on so that everybody will feuow who helps
to build up the town.

While sawing veneer from a walnut knot an Indianian
discovered in the twisted fibres of the wood a perfect
picture of a spaniel's head. The lines are as accurately
drawn as if by the pencil of an Artist, and when framed
this natural curiosity has all the semblance of art.

There can be no doubt, says the" Engineer, that the
inventor who could supply in a really portable form a
machine or apparatus which could give out two or three
horse-power for a day would reap an enormous fortune.
Up to the present time, however/ nothing of the kind has
been placed on the market. Gas is laid on most houses
now, and gas engines are plenty enough, yet they do not
meet the want which a storage battery may be made yet
perhaps to supply. __



THIIE DOT.
DOTS STBAYED OE STOLEN.

A deal of roast beef cf old England is grown in America

Give afyoung man a heart full of 'hope and.he.docs not
so mucli mind an empty pocket book.

The professional beauty does not succeed as Rosalind.
In the forests of Arden there are already enough long
trees.

After a young man goes out of the theatre to get relief
for a parched throat he liable to come back with parched
coffee.

Puck says: "Aged fisherman are usually the "most
successful. Long years of practice make prevarication
perfect."

Philadelphia News; "A New York critic says Mary
Anderson 'does not make love naturally.' Unless the
leading man is willing to have his nice, clean collars aTl
rumpled up in the first five seconds, it is very ' fortunate
for him that she doesn't."

The following cruel story is told by the Boston Globe:
"A young man in Iowa was so impatient to see his girl
that he.paid $40 for a locomotive to run him thirty-nve
miles. When he got there she was sparking his rival,
and a big dog had possession of the front doorsteps."

From the actual return of the British army just issued
it appears that the average effective strength of the regular
forces during the year 1SS2 was iSS,So,6. This number'
comprises i7>oo,9 cavalry, 33,395 artillery, 5510 royal
engineers, and 132,792 infantry of all branches The
average number M officers was 7612.

A friend went to see M'me Damala (nee Bernhart) and
her husband on New Year's Da)", and asked the latter
what he could wish him. The ex-actor (for he will never
tread the boards again) responded after reflecting for
some seconds; "Wish me patience!" Sarah is trying,
when in a bad temper.

This is how Mr. Arthur E. Brown concludes an article
on the kindred of man in the American Naturalist: "Man-
like as are the apes there is a contrast which the resemb-
lance serves, in great part, but to intensify—anatomy finds
similarty throughout and talces note of little that is unlike,
while function based upon these structures has become so
specialized and elevated during progress from lower to
the higher as to become almost difference, and man and
ape are in fact,-as in time, separated by a gulf so vast that
the furthest reach of science can catch, as yet, but shadowy
outlines of the other side.

It is said that the St Gothard Tunnel is diverting the
bulk of the Italian trade into the hands of 'the Belgians,'
Germans and Hollanders with startling rapidity. With-
out breaking bulk early fruits are taken from all parts of
Italy to Ostend, Antwerp and Rotterdam, whence they
are carried by fast steamers to London and other English
ports. But, on the other hand, German)' is sending into
Italy large quantities of coal, iron, machinery, copper and
other atticles of which the latter received nothing before.
In two months alone the Italians imported 1446 tons of
paper.

A New York operator has made a strong corner on
onions. - ,

Riches have wings; but they never fly toward a man
.by design. • • •

The aesthetic taste.pff the age. should invent new styles
for barber poles.

To "burlesque" means to "take off." That is why
the burlesque actresses take off so much on the stage.

Diamonds should be washed regularly;'but it-is not
necessary to hang them out on a line in the back yard.

Lotta does not attempt to ssng now.All she does on the
stage is. to kick. When she used to try to sing the
audience kicked. . .

New York Commercial Adv-ertiser: "A news item
states that 'the Boston young man is beginning to wear
kneebrecches and eye-glasses and cultivate the cockney-
dialect.' This impels the Norristown Herald to remark:
"Next thing we know he will drop one degree lower in
the scale of idiocy aud begin the eat sixty quails in thirty
days, on a wager."

In a paper on the vertebrates of the Aciirondack region
Dr. C. H. Merriam says that a,panther, unless very young
or when pursued by dogs, never climbs a tree; but it has
a power of bounding or leaping which is remarkable.
It has been known to jump ^rom 20 to 40 feet at single
spring.

Again the new ship canal between the Baltic sea and
the German Ocean .is coming to the front. It will save
a journey of 600 miles for a vessel making a trip between;
either of these waters, as the cir&umnavigation of the
Peninsula of Jutland will be unnecessary. But the pos-i
session of this cana1 will necessitate Germany becoming aj
first class naval power, with all the expense and repon-
sibilities which that involves. In all, the proposed canal
will be only 50 miles, or half the length of the Suez Canal
and it will extend from Gluckstadt to Kiel.

"I pla by ere," wrote a St. Louis belle to a Chicago Pro-
fessor: who immediately wrote her, saying that he believe™
she also spelled that way. • -M

The Germans are not so very far out of the way in calling
death "Tod." Tod has been the death of a great rnarj~
people.

An eminent physician' says the playing of a piano will
quiet the ravings of a maniac. We should think so. The]
is no use for a maniac to howl and clamor when he ca§
hear himself.

When a Wisconsin editor goes" to New York city for i ft
first time in his life, he rings into every conversatjji
"When I was here b e f o r e h

I
• F i l l

I

-," etc. He,, imagines that
this hides the spring grass • that is shooting up the
of his neck.

-About forty Chinamen were blown to pieces by
explosion of giant powder in San Francisco the other
The combined efforts of giant powder, Providence
Congress may eventually rid this country of Chines-^
the three are persevering.

1
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Under The Wieels!

A Sudden End, Jas. Whittaker (Col.) Run Over

And Instantly Killed at the V.

Just as we are going to press we receive notice of the
accidental killing of James Whittpker, colored. It seems
he was on the noon mai1 train, going to Tracy; at the V he
got off to get a drink; being somewhat under the influence
of liquor, when he attempted to get on the front platform
of the baggage car, the train being in motion, he lost his
footing on some rocks and fell, the wheels passing over bis
neck and face killing him instantly. No blame attaches to
any of the railroad men.

The deceased was an ex-convict, and worked at Tracy.

DOTS AND DASHES.

\ The The Clicking Voice of the "World's Doings.

TheN tax-collector of Lawrence county, .Ate., wcs robded
of $3300 aud his horse b'y a highwaymrn, Friday.

Cn express train jumped the track at Gallon, 0., Friday,
killing two persons and injuriug several others.

Braidwood, Bis.-, coal mines caved in, killing 74 men,
Friday. Cause, the heavy rains and a bad top.

Nive officers of the Bussian Grenadiers have been ' dis-
missed; and will be tried as Nihilists.

Sanders of St. Louis ran 100 yards in 9f secodds lately.

Citizens of Natchez, Miss.; have purohased the " Dunleith
Mansion'' for the use of Assistant Bishop Thompson.

Maj. J. C. Wall, Eupt.of the Belmont, Ala., coal mimes,
drowned himself in the Tennessee, Thursday 15th. Cause,
too much speculation.

Steinitz, the Chess champion, played thirty games at one
time in New York, the other day.

Little Ah Sid Was a Chinse kid—A cute little cuss
yua'd declae, With eyes full of fun And a nose that
begun Right up to tire roots of his hair. Jolly and fat
Was this frolicsome brat As he played thaough the long
summer day, And he braided his queue AJs his father
used to .In Chinaland far away. Once o,er a lawn That
Ah Sid played upon A bumblebee flew in the spring.
"Melican butterfly!" Said he, winkieg eye, "Me catchee
and pull of um wing." Then with his cap He struck it a
rap—The innocent bumblebee— And put its remains In
the seat of his jeans. For a pocket there had the Chinese.

Down on the green Sat the little sardine, In a style
that was strangely demure, And said with a grin That
was brimful of sin, "Me mashee um buttefl.y«sure.., , Little
Ah Sid was only kid, Nor could expectr him tb guess
What kind of a bug He was holding so .snug In the folds
of his loose fitting defis. '"Ki-da! ™i-ye!" Ah Sid cried, as
Rose hurriedly up from the spot. "Ka-yi! Yun"-a-"an!
Dam um Melican man—Um butterfly belly much hot!

The temperance question was an issue in the last Cin-
cinnati elect'on. Now the city is flooded with cold water.

*Again the view ship.canal between the B:J'I';C s>ea a--nl
the German Ocean is coming to the front. It w>ll save
a journey of 6oo miles foi\a vessel making a trip between
either of these waters, as the circumnavigation of the
Peninsula of Jutland will be unnecessary. But the pos-
session of this canal will necessitate Germany becoming a
first class naval power, with all the expense and repon-
sibilities which that involves. In all, the proposed canal
will be only i;o miles, or half the length of the Suez Canal
and it will extend from Gluckstadt to Kiel.

THE SUN.

YOPE, 1883.

More people have read THE SUN during the year jus} now passing
than ever before since - it was printed. No other newspaper published
on this side of the earth has been bought and read any year by so many
men and women.

We are credibly infomed tha people buy, read and like THE SUN for
the followsng reasons, among othes:

Because its news columns present in attractive form and with the
greatest possible accuracy whatever has interest for humankind; the
events, the deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy, the notable
folly, the solid sense, the improving nonsense—all the news of the busi-
est world at present revolving in space.

Because people have learned that in its remarks concerning persons
and affairs THE SUN makes a practice of telling them the exact truth -
to the best of its ability three hundred and sixty-five days in the year
before election as well as after, about the whale as well as about the
small fish, in the face of dissen as plainly and fearlessly as when suppor,
ted by general approval. THE SUN lias absolutelo no purposes to-
serve, stve the information of its readers and the furtherance of the
common good.

Because it is everybody's newspaper. No man is so humble that THE
SUN is indifferent to his welfare and his rights. No man is so rich that
it can allow injustice to be done him. No man, no association of men,
is powerful enough to be exempt from the strict application of its prin-
ciples of right and wrong.

Because in politics it has fought for a dozen years, without intermis-
sion and sometimes almost alone among newspapers, the fight that has
resuted ifi the recent overwhelming popular verdict against Kobesonism
and for honest government. No matter what party is in power, THE
SUN stan and will contiue to stand like a rock for the.interests of the
people against the-ambition of bosses, the encroachrneot of monopolists,
and the dishonest schemes of public robbers.

All this is what we are told almost daily by OUJ friends. One man
holds that THE SUN is the best religious newspaper ever published
because its Christianity is undiluted with cant, Anothea holds that ij
is the best Republican newspaper printed, because it has alredy whip-
ped half of the rascals out of that party, and is proceeding against the
other with uniminished vigor. A third believer it to be the best mag-
azine of general literature in existence, because its readers miss nothing
worthy of notice that is current in the world of thought. So every '
friend of THE SUN discovers one of its many sides that appeals with
particular force to his individal liking. '

If you already, know THE SUN, you will observe that in 1883 it is a 1
little better than ever before. If you do not already THE SUN, you will t
find it to be a mirror of all human activity, a storehouse of the choicet '
products of common sense and imagination, mainstay for the cause of *
honest goverment, a sentinel for genuine Jeffersonian Democracy, a 3
scourge for wickedeess of evey species, and an uncommonly good
investment for the coming year.

TEHMS TO MAIL STJB3CKIBEES.

The several editions of THE SUN are sent by mail, post paid, r.s followg:
DAILY—55 cents a month, $6.50 a year; with Sunday edition, $7.70.
SUNDAY—Eight pages,$1.20 a year. - n
WEEKLY—$1 a year. Eight pages of best matter of the daily issues; an id

Agricultural Depaatment of unequaled kerit, market reports, and s

litaraay, scientific and domestic intelligence make THE WEEKLY SUN '•*>
the newspaper for the farmer's household. To clubs often with S10, nh
extaa copy free. Address,

J. W. ENGLAND, \PUBLPHER,
, THE SUN N. T. CITY.
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SUM.NER-S PEKSONAL HABITS.

It is a mistake, to suppose that he was a total abstinence
man. He did not use tobacco, but was always a lover of
line wine, and much of it. His Boston friends provided him
with many a cask and basket, and I never tasted an inferior
glass of wine in his house. His palate took a wide range
—from Sicilian and Spanish light wines to port and Madeira
and the clarets of France and Hungary. He was a very
great eater, and liked sweet breads, game, large hot joints,
and the mountain mutton of the Bull Eun and Galoctin
country. - He breakfasted light, and I think no lunch; but
when he returned from ihe senate, consumed two hours at
the table, and then sat up by a droplight, opening his mail,
reading and talking, until midnight. His religious belief
was Harvard Unitarianism, but he had great regard for
orthodox fathers in the Puritan, Lutheran, and also the
Catholic church. I never heard him express repulsion for
anybody or anything dead. It was to the credit of his
memory that some foolish adversary brought him to write
in 1872 that lie had nothing but charity for those who
had injured him.

Balph Corbit, au ingenious 12-year old boy of Doneybrook,'
Chester county, has devised a novel plan of getting rid the
rats which infest his fathers cellar. He has constructed
out of old fruit jars a battery of three leyden jars, which he
connects and places upon a large, iron plate which touches
the tin foil on the outside. The bait is so arranged that
when the rat. steps upon the plate and seizes the .bate he
at once.majes the connect between'the outside and inside
of the jars and they are discharged through his body, kill-

- ing him literally as quick as lighting. He charges the jars
by means of an electric machine also constructed by him
self. He ran couple of wires through the floor to the cellar
from the room above, and as soon as he would hear a rat
squeak he would immediatly recharge the battery. The
first time he put the machine in operation he slaughtered
twenty-five rats in a space of three hours, and in two days
the cellar was entirly cleared of the pests.

The Post Office Department has contracted for a, very
large quantity of the new style postal cards, or combined
letter and envelope, as it is sometimes called. Fears have
been expressed by some postal expert that it would inter-
fere greatly with the revenue of the Department, especially
if a reduction in postage to two cents were adopted, but
those in favor of the cards now reply that the same was
claimed when the postal cards were first proposed, and
then, as now, letter postage was three cents. Should a
reduction be made a larger letter sheet and envelope com-
bined with a two-cent stamp upon it would be among
the things to follow. , ,

We may just as well prepare ourselves for the worst. If
the prophets are to believed the year that opens is destined
1 o be afflicited with storms of exeeding magnitude panics
of dire consequence, wars an'd rumors of wars, political and
social irphearings. The assassination of crowned heads and
the terrors of communistic wars. Mr. Swormstead, of

- Cincinnati, goes the length of predicting no less than
seven great comets. Mr .Drake, of the Empire Ciiy, is
strong on famine, pestilence and earthquakes, and another
New York gentlemen predicts secession of the Western

States and a limited monarchy in New Englaud. It is
strange that no one has predicted a grand national lunatic
asylum for cranks" *

Mrs. Commodore Vanderbilt is probably the richest
unmarried woman in the United States. Her age is 36,
and she has a million for every year. She has lived a quiet
life since the Commodore's death; spending most of her
leisure in opening love-letters and prosecuting the^char^
ities which she undertook. She frequently sits up with
her secretary till midnight answering the letters—not the
love-letters. The number of proposals she has received for
her well-endowed hand since the Commodore was taken
from her side is estimated by those nearest to her to be
between 500 and 2,000. Many of them are accompanied
bv photographs, which wildly and vainly endeavor to set
forth the charm of the writers. She is not disposed to
marry, and probably will not unless some editor asks her.

It is a misnomer to call our improved implements labor-
saving machines. They render labor more productive;
but labor is as much in demand as before. Indeed, it is
the rule that where farm tools are clumsy and poor and
labor is unproductive, there it is but poorly paid and but
little in demand. As implements improve, labor .becomes
more, higher-wages are paid. This rational solution of
the labor and wages problem is .wholly misunderstood in
Europe where the improvement of implements is resisted
by the laboring classes. Where a man will reap all day
for 20 cents a self-binding reaper is not necessary; but the
proprietor^can better afford to pay the man who operates
the binder $2 a dav than the man with the sickle 20 cents.

"The American Devil, my hearers," remarked a Wes--
tern theologian, "is not a dancing devil, nor a fiddling
•devil, nor even a drinking devil. He is a toiling, moil-
ing, drudging devil." liThere is less misery and less hap-
piness in America than arlywhere else in the world," an
English visitor wrote us. "The poorest and hungriest
class in Europe," said a Pennsylvania artist, • "have an ap-
pearance of enjoying life, such as our most prosperous
r.ever have. How rare it is to see on our streets a face
that bears no trace of anxiety." But the reason
for our work being so unwholesome for us, and
so little productive of genuine satisfaction, is not found in
its hardness mainly. If is unwholesome because/ of the
want of any noble and satisfying purpose. By no means
universally, but far too generally, men are stimulated to
work by the love of gain rather than the love of use.
They da not honor their work by regarding it as one of
the mainfold ways in which they may serve their fel-
low men. They do not count themselves successful in it,
just so far as they hav.e been useful in their place, as frag-
ments op the great industrial order by which the world
goes on. They measure' their success rather by the
money they have made, than by the good they have done.
Now, the disposition to seek gain rather than use in
work must tend to make work constantly injurious to
those who are engaged in it. It makes the laborer's toil
an unwholesome and s\>rdid drudgery, of which he cares
only to be done with it. It makes the labor of other class-
es a constant and wearing anxiety as to money results.
Labor fbr use attains its ends and is content in them every,
day, every hour of life. Labor for gain postpones con-
tentment to the distant future, draws painful lines upon
the face, and leads to continual reactions of disgust and
weariness.
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